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USES OF MIARIJUANA. By Solomon H. Snyder. Oxford University Press, New York,
1971. 127 pp. $5.95.
In 1968, a Harris Poll revealedl that almost 15 million Americans in the U.S.
were marijuana users and almost a third of all teenagers polled answered that
they or some close friendI used marijuania. It is the rare person today wh0o does
not have a frienid or relative wlho has tried pot, and a large number of people
certainly know incidenits of its use even in the grammar schools. Solomon Snycler
has assembled a concise, intelligenit treatise on some important aspects of mari-
juana that reveals the stubject to be not only fascinating but also terribly mis-
undcerstood. In writing this book, the autlhor lhas compiled an impressive list of
references an(d supportiv%e articles.
The first two chapters, "MIarijtuana as Medicine" and "A Brief World History,"
were taken from the December 13, 1970 New York Times Mlagazine article "What
We Have Forgotten About Pot" and the third clhapter, "Belhavioral Effects,"
fromi the 'May 1971 issue of Psychology Today. The fourth chapter, "Dangers," is
written by the autlhor and discusses rationally and objectively the real and ap-
parent dangers as well as misconceptions associated witll the use of marijuania.
The Indian Hemp Commission Report of 1893 and the La Guardia Report of
1944 ar-e only two of the several major studies cited that have attempted to as-
sess the dangers of marijuana. A most valuable part of this chapter is a disctussion
of the relationship between marijuana and lheroin. Stupposedly, smoking pot leads
to the use of heroin. Dr. Snydler points out that this is not only a relatively new
idea (since the 1930's) but also that proof of this alleged sequel is difficult to find
whereas mtuch evidence to the contrary exists. He concludes, "The 'stepping stone
to heroin' theory lhas been pretty muich debunkedl. It seems likely that tlle associ-
ation between the two drugs is due simply to their being sold by the same
pedd(llers." The chapter, "Research and Progress," also written by Dr. Snyder,
(liscuisses the chemical basis of pot, tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the relation-
slhip between pot and LSD, and possible fuLture uses of THC. In the final clhap-
ter, "Legal Turmoil," the autlhor refers the reader to the more comprelhensive
disctlssion of marijuana and the law in J. Kaplan's Marijluania: The NVew Prohibi-
tion. MIentioned in this brief clhapter are several inconsistencies and, more im-
portantly, current and future legislation whlich miglht solve the thorny prol)lem
of the legality of marijuana.
Twenty-one fine plhotograplhs, taken from several sources andI dispersed
tlhroughlout the text, range from close-ups of the actual plant Catnniabis sativa, to
a teenager on a seemingly bad trip, to a five-year-old enjoying what does not
seem to be in his first toke. This photograplhic display gives a feeling of reality
and humanness to the worldwide presence an(l use of marijuiana.
The book is written for the layman as well as for the scientist. It serves as a
valuable starting point from wlhich one might begin an intensive study of mari-
juana and other drugs. If in the next few years the legalization of marijuana is
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to take place, the public will have to be adequately informed on this touchy
subject. Solomon Snyder's book will play no small part in this process.
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ENERGY' METABOLISM IN TRAUMA. A CIBA FOUNDATION Sx'PosIuNi. Edited b)y
Ruthl Porter and Julie Kniglht. Williams andcl Wilkins Company, Baltimore, Ald.
1971. x, 2092 1'1'
The body's response to trauma is clharacterizedl by complex alterations in
energy procluction and utilization. Energy produtction is first depressed and then
stimulated. Interrelatecl chaniges in thermoreguilation and in protein, carbohy-
drate andl fat metabolism are observedl. Researchi on the basic bioclhemical aspects
of these changes in energy metabolism may lhave (lirect clinical application to
the managemeint of the injured patient.
This voltume is a collection of presentations made to a Ciba Foundation-
sponsore(l multi-disciplinary, international symI)osium on the subject of energy
metabolism in trauma. The subject matter is logically divided into a dozen (if-
ferent aspects of metabolism. Utilization of proteins, carbohydrate and nitrogen
metabolism, and the intermediate steps in gluconeogenesis are treated individual-
ly and in depth. Overlapping subject matter presents a rather broad picture
ranging from basic bioclhemical data obtainedl from the laboratory animal to
the influence of therapy at the clinical level. There is a wealth of information
and the author's interpretations are encouraged in the presentation. Each paper
is followed by spirited discussion, often controversy, regarding the author's in-
terpretation. M\any of the reader's questions are thus anticipated and answered.
Althouglh the outline of subject matter in the contents suggests an orderly
evoltution of material, such is not the case. Each authority discusses only his own
material, often with no introduction to his data and no attempt at organizing
the flow of the material or adding a tlhread of continuity. The volume, thlere-
fore, is designed for, and will be acceptable only to, those with familiarity witlh
the subject and intense interest in the material, and not to the reader seeking a re-
view of the subject matter. The tables and diagrams are readable and the indi-
vidual papers are particularly well referenced.
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